
"Apprenez que tout 
flatteur vit aux dépens 

de celui qui l'écoute. 
Cette leçon vaut bien un

fromage, sans doute."
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"Learn that each flatterer lives
at the cost of those who heed. 

This lesson is well worth 
the cheese, indeed."

 



The ERC offers Language Link
for French! Language Link hosts
several informal, half-hour
discussions each week. Sessions
are led by a native speaker and
are offered at three different
levels: beginner, intermediate,
and advanced. 

PRACTICEPRACTICE  
FRENCHFRENCH

The ERC offers Peer Tutoring for French,
providing BU students with the opportunity to
meet with fellow students and ask questions

related to their course material. Our tutors are
here to guide, encourage, and support you

throughout your learning process. 

https://www.bu.edu/erc/programs/link/
https://www.bu.edu/erc/link/
https://www.bu.edu/erc/programs/tutoring/


Visit BU Study Abroad
to learn more!

PARIS, FRANCE
BU's Paris Internship program,
offered during the fall and
spring semesters, provides 
eight weeks of intensive 
French-language study and
liberal arts courses, followed by
seven weeks of full-time
internships with organizations
in the greater Paris area. 

S T U D Y  A B R O A DS T U D Y  A B R O A D

https://www.bu.edu/abroad/find/?location=538


Want to learn more about your study
abroad options? Make a Study Abroad

advising appointment or visit
Study Abroad to learn more!

GRENOBLE, FRANCE
The Grenoble Engineering Program is
back! Sophomores majoring in
engineering can take two to three classes
towards their major requirements while
studying French and experiencing life in
Grenoble, France! Courses include
differential equations, electrical circuits,
modern physics, and more. Applications
for current freshman to study abroad in
the Grenoble Engineering program in the
spring of 2024 will open April 2023! 

S T U D Y  A B R O A DS T U D Y  A B R O A D
Cont.

http://bu.edu/abroad/about/advising-options
http://bu.edu/abroad/apply


OBSERVEOBSERVE
 

Armistice Day commemorates the end of World
War I (November 11th, 1918) when the Allies and
the remaining Central Power, Germany, signed a
peace pact (armistice) on the "eleventh hour of
the eleventh day of the eleventh month."

In France, Armistice day serves as a memorial to
the French soldiers who sacrificed their lives to
keep France a free nation during the conflict.
Armistice Day is celebrated both in small and
large cities and activities range greatly. 

ARMISTICE DAY | NOVEMBER 11

The Arc de Triomphe, a monument
honoring the fallen soldiers from the
French Revolutionary and Napoleonic

Wars, also holds the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier (le Soldat innconu)

from World War I. In 1923, an eternal
flame (La Flamme qui ne s'éteint

jamais) was also added to symbolize
the sacrifice of the soldiers who fell
during combat for the freedom of

France.



On Armistice Day, many cities and villages host their own
parade to commemorate France and the fallen soldiers
who fought for their country. At 11 am, the country
shares a minute of silence in their honor. People wear
bleuets, or cornflowers, as a symbol of remembrance.

Given that so many nations were involved in and affected by
World War I, many countries celebrate some version of this
holiday. It comes in many names: Armistice Day, Remembrance
Day, Veterans Day. It is observed differently across cultures, but
they are all rooted in honoring fallen soldiers.

ObserveObserve
ARMISTICE DAY

TraditionsTraditions

Similar HolidaysSimilar Holidays

Fun FactFun Fact
On November 11, 2018, to
commemorate the one hundredth
anniversary of the signing of the
armistice, all church bells in
Franch rang for 11 minutes
straight starting at 11 am Watch a short clip here.

https://youtu.be/SpSrBGnjurA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sDb5fOCjM0


Spotlight

Meet our French Language Link Leader, Tiphany Thai Duc!
Tiphany is a sophomore studying astronomy and physics.
She is also considering minoring in math. Tiphany was born
and raised in France, and she came to the US to study
astronomy since she would have had to wait until the
master's level to study it back home. Tiphany loves to draw,
read, and play basketball. She hopes to join the BU women's
basketball club team next year. 

FRENCH LANGUAGE LINK LEADER
Tiphany Thai DucTiphany Thai Duc



What tips do you have for people learning French?
As I tell my students, the best way to learn another language is to watch
movies or TV shows! I love this method because [when I was learning English]
I didn’t think I was working, but I was still improving my English. It was tough
at first because I had to look up almost every word, but it got easier with time.
However, you have to make sure to watch the movie with voiceover 
and subtitles! 

What do you enjoy most about Language Link and being a Language 
Link Leader?
I really like to meet new people! They motivate me to learn new languages. I
always wanted to learn Japanese or Chinese, and a lot of my students speak 2
or 3, or even up to 5 languages! I think soon it is going to be my turn to go to
Language Link sessions! 

What’s your favorite aspect of French culture?
Food! I think food really brings a community together. In my region,
everybody would meet around “fondue Savoyarde,” a big pan of melted cheese
in the middle of the table, and everybody has to dip bread on a stick into it. If
you lose your piece of bread you have to pay a small penalty. It is just a way
to have fun around food!

What advice do you have for someone who's considering Language Link
for the first time?
Do not be scared to try! BU offers Language Link sessions to help you. I think
they are great because you can speak with a native speaker! I know when I
was learning English, this was the hardest [thing], because I had no one to
practice my English with. So don’t be scared; try and use all the resources you
can get. No one will judge you for trying. 

Q & AQ & A A CONVERSATION WITH
FRENCH LANGUAGE LINK
LEADER, TIPHANY THAI DUC



French Cuisinein Bostonin Boston
Ma Maison

Petit Robert Bistro

Popular

Bakery Check out Clear Flour Bread & Bakery in
Brookline for some of the best French breads in
town! Be sure to head there early because they
sell out quickly!

Petit Robert Bistro prides itself on being the
staple of Boston's South End, serving
French cuisine and tasty wine.

Aquitaine is an award winning, Parisian
inspired French bistro located in the South
End. Stop by and enjoy dishes like Steak
Frites.

Aquitaine

Ma Maison is an authentic, upscale
restaurant. Ma Maison serves French
cuisine with unique interpretations of
favorite recipes paired with a boutique 
wine list and cocktails. 

http://www.mamaisonboston.com/
https://www.petitrobertbistro.com/
https://www.clearflourbread.com/
https://www.aquitaineboston.com/


Tiphany's Crêpes
Featured R

ecipe
Featured R

ecipe
Ingredients:
4 cups of flour
6 eggs
1 quart of milk
2 drops of vanilla extract
4 large spoons of oil
4 large spoons of sugar
2 small spoons of salt
1 pint of beer or ginger ale

Steps:
1.) Mix all ingredients
2.) Let rest in fridge for two hours
3.) Add beer or ginger ale to 
the dough
4.) Add butter to a pan, when
caramelized, add a ladle of batter,
swirl to form a thin layer, and cook!

For more info watch
the linked video

below!

https://youtu.be/SpSrBGnjurA


PLAY

Watch Now 

DVDHome TV Shows Movies My List

More Info

Watch Again

More

Click on the images to watch now!

Drama

https://www.netflix.com/watch/81011359?trackId=255824129&tctx=0%2C0%2CNAPA%40%40%7Cb447293a-c272-4f42-ac98-344ebbc22e8b-19470082_titles%2F1%2F%2FLupin%2F0%2F0%2CNAPA%40%40%7Cb447293a-c272-4f42-ac98-344ebbc22e8b-19470082_titles%2F1%2F%2FLupin%2F0%2F0%2Cunknown%2C%2Cb447293a-c272-4f42-ac98-344ebbc22e8b-19470082%7C1%2CtitlesResults%2C80994082
https://www.netflix.com/watch/70244167?trackId=255824129&tctx=0%2C0%2CNAPA%40%40%7Cf0e611de-5b6f-439d-8bf0-94a11df26e0b-111336856_titles%2F1%2F%2FLes+%2F0%2F0%2CNAPA%40%40%7Cf0e611de-5b6f-439d-8bf0-94a11df26e0b-111336856_titles%2F1%2F%2FLes+%2F0%2F0%2Cunknown%2C%2Cf0e611de-5b6f-439d-8bf0-94a11df26e0b-111336856%7C1%2CtitlesResults%2C70244167
https://www.netflix.com/title/80175421
https://tubitv.com/tv-shows/635622/s01-e01-camille?start=true
https://www.netflix.com/watch/80133467?trackId=255824129
https://www.netflix.com/watch/81417728?trackId=255875003&tctx=0%2C3%2CNAPA%40%40%7C7829054c-724e-4602-93d7-4b8f7104f601-59430992_titles%2F2%2F%2F%2F5%2F83074%2CNAPA%40%40%7C7829054c-724e-4602-93d7-4b8f7104f601-59430992_titles%2F2%2F%2F%2F5%2F83074%2Cunknown%2C%2C7829054c-724e-4602-93d7-4b8f7104f601-59430992%7C1%2CsuggestionTitlesResults%2C


The Intouchables

Language of the MonthLanguage of the Month
Film DiscussionFilm Discussion  

Fri Nov 18, 3:00pm | Register via Zoom

Watch The Intouchables (2011), available through BU Libraries,
then join Professor Katherine Lakin-Schultz and graduate
student, Kara Saar, for a discussion of the film. 

This event is open to current BU students, faculty, and staff. 

After becoming a quadriplegic, the
wealthy and aristocratic Philippe
needs a carer. Out of all the
candidates, Philippe selects Driss,
who initially wants Philippe to sign
his social security document so he
can receive unemployment benefits.
Philippe offers Driss a challenge:
stay for a trial period of one month,
then decide whether to stay or
leave. Driss accepts, changing the
lives of Philippe and the mansion's
employees forever.

https://digitalcampus-swankmp-net.ezproxy.bu.edu/bu334689/play/598b477124012fed
https://bostonu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwqduqrrzspGtejy0sgLfEVe50OZP5v8CcQ
https://bostonu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMtc-Gtrz0rGd1IbfElO0OiiEh3DlHWgTd9
https://video-alexanderstreet-com.ezproxy.bu.edu/watch/the-traitor?account_id=9676


Fogg Art Museum

Local Excursions 
PLACES TO VISIT IN BOSTON

French Library
53 Marlborough St, Boston, MA 02116

The French Library in Boston is dedicated
to providing French language instruction
and cultural programs to the community.

The library houses the second largest
private collection of French books,

periodicals, DVDs, and CDs in the US. 

32 Quincy St, Cambridge, MA 02138

 
 
 

The Fogg Art Museum houses collections
that illustrate the history of Western art
from the Middle Ages to the present. 
The Wertheim Collection, in particular,

includes many pieces by French
impressionists and post-impressionists.  

https://harvardartmuseums.org/
https://frenchlibrary.org/


LITERATURE

Check out BU Libraries' Resource Guide for 
French Language & Literature!

RUY BLAS A WINTER'S PROMISE 
(LA PASSE-MIROIR)

AT NIGHT ALL BLOOD IS BLACK
(FRÈRE D'ÂME)

THE STRANGER
(L'ÉTRANGER)

 

THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO
(LE COMTE DE MONTE-CRISTO)

HUNTING & GATHERING
(ENSEMBLE C'EST TOUT)

https://library.bu.edu/italian
https://library.bu.edu/french
https://library.bu.edu/french
https://library.bu.edu/french
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1246292.Ruy_Blas
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40969531-a-winter-s-promise
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40969531-a-winter-s-promise
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/40969531-a-winter-s-promise
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/50403480-at-night-all-blood-is-black?ref=nav_sb_ss_1_17
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/50403480-at-night-all-blood-is-black?ref=nav_sb_ss_1_17
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/49552.The_Stranger?ref=nav_sb_ss_1_12
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/49552.The_Stranger?ref=nav_sb_ss_1_12
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7126.The_Count_of_Monte_Cristo?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=PfnL9vBRfB&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7126.The_Count_of_Monte_Cristo?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=PfnL9vBRfB&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/47777.Ensemble_c_est_tout?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=rGkE8MI9XA&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/47777.Ensemble_c_est_tout?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=rGkE8MI9XA&rank=1


MUSICMUSIC

Check out his
music here 

PLKPLK
Featured Artist

Mathieu Claude Daniel Pruski, better known as PLK,
has been in the music industry since 13. His October
2018 album, Polak, went certified platinum, and his
September 2019 work, Mental, is his highest ranked
album to date.

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DZ06evO27hNED?si=e6f08257285b4dc5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5j3r7DYdSw&list=RDEMjyZ5kU38RAjGhoLPHAFhhA&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5j3r7DYdSw&list=RDEMjyZ5kU38RAjGhoLPHAFhhA&start_radio=1

